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A. Purpose of the Study
Work is a necessity. It fills a major portion of the
waking life for most of us. With the fortunate it may be the
source of great satisfactions; with many others it is the cause
of sorrow. Nevertheless the proper utilization of human resources
and the effective performance by job-holders will contribute to
the total output of a community. No wonder the relationship
between man and his work has long attracted the interests of
many professionals in this field.
The studies between attitudes and behaviour, particularly
those referring directly to jobs, has been a traditional topic of
research over the past several decades. Hundreds of research
articles have been published, and different theories and approaches
have been proposed. The subject has been studied across and
within different working population, and is still currently under
hot pursue. However, most of these studies were performed in the
more advanced countries and little, if any, were observed in the
less developed areas.
In Hong Kong, only a limited number of job attitude
measurements have been carried out. Results are usually kept
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strictly confidential and findings seldom disclosed. This comes
as no surprise inasmuch as the studies are mostly undertaken on
a small scale within private companies for individual internal
control. To meet the pressing need in Hong Kong for a local job
study with wider scope and of more general in nature this thesis
attempts to relate and measure some of the pertinent factors
governing job satisfaction. Focus is on the management personnel
and the sample taken for study is the commerce graduates of the
Chinese University of Hong Kong. Hypothesis and proposals from
various studies overseas are introduced and modified for tests of
relevance with the local environment. It is anticipated that
this review on job satisfaction will help to bring light on a
better understanding of this subject and stimulate future interests
in this field.
B. The Concept of Job Satisfaction
Unfortunately, there has been no commonly accepted
definition which can describe precisely the idea of job satis-
faction. Each researcher only works on a narrow aspect of his
own interest and defines his variables in terms of the concepts
with which he can most easily work. These apparent differing
semantic approaches and conceptual ideas greatly restrict the
comparability of different studies.
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The three "terms "morale, "job satisfaction" and job
attitude cause confusion because many authors use them
interchangeably while others draw significant distinctions among
them.(l) Victor H. Vroom states that "job satisfaction" and
"job attitudes "correspond quite closely because both refer to
affective orientations on the part of individuals toward work
role (2) which they are presently-occupying. Positive attitudes
toward the job are conceptually equivalent to job satisfaction
and negative attitudes toward the job are equivalent to job
dissatisfaction.
The term "morale" has been given a variety of meanings.
Recently there has been a growing inclination to define morale
primarily in terms of attitudes and behaviour associated with
the activity of the individual as a member of a group. Morale
has come to imply a group concept, a feeling of togetherness,
as distinguished from individual job satisfaction.
The difficulties in developing a common and precise
system of definitions for job satisfaction is even more
intricate, and defining this single term has itself created a
problem.
(1) Victor H. Vroom, Work and Motivation. New York: John
Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1964 page 99.
(2) "Work role is defined as "a set of functions to be performed
by a role occupant, the performance of which contributes to
the production of goods and services. See Vroom, OP. cit.,
page 6.
4For example, Beer (1) defined job satisfaction as "the attitude
of workers toward the company, their job, their fellow workers
and other psychological objects in the work environment.
Similarly, Salinas (2) has described job satisfaction as the
evaluation of one's job and the employing company as contributing
suitably to the attainment of one's personal objectives. Two
other researchers Ivancevich and Donnelly (3) treated job satis-
faction as the favourable viewpoint of the worker toward the
work role he presently occupies".
C. The Measurement of Job Satisfaction
Like the definition for job satisfaction, there has also
been little standardization for job satisfaction measures.
Most investigators tailor-make an instrument for the particular
population they are studying. Basically, however, the identifi-
cation of job attitudes has been done in three ways: (4)
(1) Michael Beer. "Organizational Size and Job Satisfaction".
Academy of Management Journal: Vol. 7 (March 1964), pp. 34-44.
(2) Ramon Conde Salinas, P. P. "An Exploratory Study of Job Satis-
faction Attitudes Among Non-academic University Personnel.
Masters thesis, New York State School of Industrial and Labour
Relations, Cornell University, 1964, page 6, note 1.
(3) J. M. Ivancevich and J. H. Donnelly. "Job Satisfaction
Research: A Management Guide for Practitioners." Personnel
Journal: Vol. 47 (March 1968), pp. 172-177.
(4) Frederick Herzberg, Bernard Mausner, and Barbara Bloch
Synderman. The Motivation to Work. New York: Uohn Wiley
and Sons, Inc., 1959, page 5.
5(a) The worker is asked to express his "job satisfaction"
directly by answering questions that investigate his
overall attitude toward his job, whether he likes or
dislikes it. A good example is the work of Hoppock (1).
The primary usefulness of this approach is in the
investigation of demographic variables. Thus one can,
in a simple way, compare the morale or job satisfaction
of workers differing in age, sex, educational level,
social class, occupational character, or position in
the hierarchical structure of a company.
(b) The worker's feelings about the many specific aspects
of his work is evaluated by considering scaled
inventories of morale or job attitude. These
inventories are predicated on the assumption that
it is possible to summate many specific attitudinal
responses and to arrive at an overall score that
expresses the worker's morale. In addition, an
analysis of the parts of such an inventory by various
statistical techniques makes it possible to investigate
the specific components of morale.
(c) No specific measure of morale is taken but the behaviour
of workers is observed by a psychologist. He infers
(1) R. Hoppock. Job Satisfaction. New York: Harper and
Brothers, 1935.
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attitudes, feelings and motives from the behaviour he
observes. Typical of this approach is the classical
Hawthorne study (1) and it deals with the effects of
group pressures of various forms and of supervisory
behaviour of the worker.
In this research the first two methods of measurement
for job attitudes are utilized. A number of questions each of
which deals with a specific aspect of the worker's job are
asked and the degree to which a person is satisfied with his
job is apprehended by combining his responses to these questions.
The third method has to be reluctantly relinquished for the
present study because it is time consuming, and in addition
requires the interpretation of observation of workers from
specialists in psychology.
(1) F. J. Roethlisberger and W. J. Dickson. Management and the




REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
A. What is Being Studied
Job satisfaction research commenced early around 1930
and became a popular topic of study after Hoppock's publication
in 1935. (1) The very first studies on this subject were concernei
with the fundamental identification of the proportion of satisfied
to dissatisfied workers. After this came the investigation of
characteristics such as age, education, tenure of employment,
performance, salary, ability, marital status and sex on satis-
faction. Researchers examined the correlations between expressed
job satisfaction and variables related to company policy and
individual characteristics. These can be considered as extrinsic
or outside-the-job factors and their discussions are still very
abundant in the current literature.
In contrast to the above, there are also factors more
intrinsically related such as the job itself, responsibilities,
achievement and advancement. This alternative approach also drew
the attention of many researchers and the pioneers in this field
were Herzberg, Mausner and Snyderman. (2) Their two factor
theory proposed in 1959 opened a new chapter in the literature
on job satisfaction.
(1) R. Hoppock, qp. cit.
(2) F. Herzberg, B. Mausner and B. Snyderman, cit.
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Apart from the extrinsic and intrinsic factors another
direction of the search for explanation focused on the
individual- not just the generalized but each employee
with his own personality and range of expectations and needs.
Job satisfaction was considered to be a function of the extent
to which a worker felt his needs- were fulfilled by his job.
The contemporary research is toward a synthesis between
the analysis of the nature of the work role and that of
individual characteristics. Satisfaction analysis now requires
both variables, the man and his job, to be considered together
in a state of simultaneous and dynamic interaction.
B. Who is Being Studied
Parallel to the developments in what is being studied
are the trends in the subjects studied. Until recently, the
traditional studies have tended to focus primarily on the
nonmanagement, assembly-line workers. This was due to the
rapid introduction of automation to production in the earlier
years and most people were anxious about this impact on the
blue-collar, assembly-line workers. Consequently the special
concern on production workers as subjects of study completely
overshadowed the ground for job satisfaction research on the
management levels of the industrial hierarchy. The veneer of
apparent satisfaction among executives was only put on test in
9the early 1960's when large-scale studies of managers' job attitude
began. Studies by Rosen and Weaver (1) and Porter (2) signalled
the start of this trend. Topics including the relationship
between job satisfaction and management level, and job satisfaction
and organization size caught many people's attention. As Lyman
Porter stated: In recent years.,., managers and the managerial
echelons have begun to be put under the social science microscope
for intensive study. (3)
C. Some Psychological Theories on Job Satisfaction
(1) The Traditional Theory:
The traditional theory says: if the presence of a variable
in the work situation leads to satisfaction, then its absence
will lead to job dissatisfaction, and vice versa. It assumes
that there is a continuum of satisfaction on which each
individual will shift in response to changes in both the extrinsic
(1) H. Rosen and C. G. Weaver. Motivation in Management: A
Study of Four Management Levels. Journal of Applied
Psychology: Vol. 44 (1960), pp. 386-392.
(2) Lyman W. Porter. A Study of Perceived Need Satisfactions
in Bottom and Middle Management Jobs. Journal of Applied
Psychology: Vol. 45 (1961), pp. 1-10.
(3) Lyman W. Porter. Organizational Profile of the Dissatisfied
Manager. Personnel Administration: Vol. 28 (May-June 1965),
pp. 6-11.
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and intrinsic factors'of a job. For example, if a worker earns
$400 per month and he gets a $40 increase, he will be pushed
further on the satisfaction continuum than if he only received
a $20 increase. If he has his salary cut by $20, he will accord-
ingly-be pushed on the continuum toward the dissatisfaction end.(l)
(2) Herzberg and the Twvo-Factor Theory:
In 1959 Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyderman discovered two
distinct sets of factors which influenced workers' attitude
toward their jobs. These were: (i) those which lead to
satisfaction including the work itself, responsibilities,
achievement, and advancement and which were labelled intrinsic
factors or motivators and (ii) those which caused dissatisfaction
including company policy and administration, inter-personal
relations, working conditions, and technical supervision and
which were called extrinsic factors or hygienes. Generally
the satisfiers were related to the actual content of the work,
whereas the dissatisfiers were related to the environment and
more structured company policy. They went on to say that hygiene
factors only can act as a prevention, but can never cure a
disease. Money incentives or the work atmosphere alone are merely
tangential to the actual work role and are hygiene incentives.
(1) Orlando Behling, George Labovitz and Richard Kosmo. The
Herzberg Controversy: A Critical Reappraisal. Academy of
Management Journal: Vol. 11 (March 1968), pp. 99-108,
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They might prevent dissatisfaction, but only when the actual tasks
of a job are stimulating to the worker will positive satisfaction
arise and act to moti.vate that individual.. (1)
(3) Maslow and the Need Hierarchy:
In an attempt to explain the significant differences made
by individual personality factors in the area of job satisfaction
various need theories in social psychology became operative
as a fertile ground for exploration. Maslow's theory was based
on the idea that an individual. needs develop in a sequence from
lower order to higher order needs. The hierarchy he proposed
consisted of five plateaus: (i) basic physiological and security
needs (ii) social-affection needs (iii) esteem needs (iv)
autonomy needs and (v) self-actualization needs. Only after the
lower level is satisfied does a person become concerned with the
higher orders, since it is only the deficient needs which
motivate him. Prien, Barrett, and Svetlik pointed to the most
general application of such a concept, in relation to work,
when they stated that The traditional view that man works only
because of necessity to survive must give way to the view that
work itself is or can be rewarding. (2)
(1) F. Herzberg, B. Mausner and B. Snyderman, off. cit., pp. 115-116
118 1260
(2) Erich P. Prien, Gerald V. Barrett and Byron Svetlik. The
Prediction of Job Performance. Personnel Administration:
Vol. 30, Number 2 (1967), pp. 40-43.
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This means that work can fulfill needs higher than the merely
physiological.
(4) Festinger and Cognitive Dissonance:
This theory, proposed by the psychologist Leon Festinger
is known as "cognitive dissonance" and is based on the assumption
that people strive to avoid inconsistencies in their beliefs. He
believed that dissonance between two cognitive elements will
motivate an individual to do whatever is easiest to achieve a
consistency between the disparate facts. This may entail changing
one of the conflicting attitudes or may merely involve reweighing
the importance of various attitudes or factors determining them.
John D. Handyside referred to this in his analysis of job
satisfaction: "Job satisfaction is a dynamic process of balancing
one thing against another, rather than a static process of having
a particular level of all-over satisfaction." (2) When adjustment
is difficult, frustration may result. In work satisfaction
terms, this frustration could cause dissatisfaction.
Leon Festinger. A Theory of Cognitive Dissonance. Evanston,
III.: Row, Peterson, 1957.
John D. Handyside. "Satisfactions and Aspirations." Occupational
Psychology: Vol. 35 (October 1961), pp. 213-244.
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(5) Summary:
As noted, there is still unavailable a model which can
perfectly explain the dimensions of job satisfaction. The task
of the present and future research work is to integrate the
various theories into a more common denominator which will find




There are broadly two types of research studies:
xperimental and correlational. The former involves experimenter.
produced changes in one variable in order to observe the effects
on a second variable while the latter concentrates on the
relationship hetween two variables without cither of them being
altered. A correlational study is inadequant to prove directly
the existence of cause and effect relationships specified in a
ypothesis, however it can establish whether two variables tend
to be related at a fixed point in time. On the other hand, if no
relationship were to be found where the hypothesis suggests that
one should exist, then it is possible for a correlational study
to reject the hypothesis. To summarize, correlational studies
can sometimes disprove but never prove that a causal relationship
exists. If no relationship is found, then experimental studies
are clearly not warranted but if relationships exist, then they
can suggest areas where experimental studies can profitably be
done : experimental studies that will determine why the relation-
ship found in the correlational study occurred.
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The obvious problems concerned with experimental studies
in the area of field research are: (i) only a limited number of
variables can be considered (ii) they require a high degree of
attention and cooperation from the respondents as well as their
organizations in order to produce changes in variables and control
extraneous variables (iii) accuracy and reliability of information
received from respondents. After deliberate consideration of the
feasibility of the methods it is decided that the purpose of the
present study can best be served by a correlational approach.
In addition it has to be an exploratory one in nature because
the focus is at an area where little previous research has been
done. It is hoped that the format for correlational study will
best fit the data the writer wishes to obtain and make it possible
to look at a number of variables separately.
The basic data collection instruments available, as noted
in the previous chapter, are: (i) interview (ii) questionnaire
and (iii) behaviour observation. In considering the kind of
sample that could be expected from each method it is found that
the advantages of obtaining data by use of questionnaires out-
weigh the other two instruments. To collect information from
all Chinese University commerce graduates by questionnaire will
eliminate any unique or biased conditions in exceptional cases
and is, therefore, more appropriate for generalization. This
hopefully will worth the sacrifice in the area of flexibility
of questions and degree of involvement of the participants that
16
personal interviewing or behaviour observing might otherwise
offer.
B. Measurement of Job Satisfaction Factors
The part of questionnaire that measured job satisfaction
factors can broadly be classified into thefollowing three items:
i) social reference factors
ii) company factors
iii) work role factors.
The questions were of the close-end type with answers provided
and respondents were only required to put a check mark against
their choice. They were designed to be simple and straightforward
in the anticipation of obtaining a higher response rate.
C. Measurement of Job Satisfaction Attitude
The question which measured job satisfaction attitude
was simply" What is your overall feeling about your present job?"
Seven possible response categories were used: very satisfied
satisfied fairly satisfied neither satisfied nor dissatisfied;
17
fairly dissatisfied dissatisfied and very dissatisfied, which
were scored 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 respectively. (l) One single
question on satisfaction attitude was used instead of breaking it
down into various specified aspects because the present research
is, by necessity, an exploratory one and is not intended for
causal, in-depth study.
D. Measuremeht of Demographic Characteristics
The last part of the questionnaire measured the demographic
characteristics of the respondents. Data collected included age,
sex, marital status, number of children, salary and tenure of
employment with present employer. Like the section which measured
job satisfaction factors, these questions were also of the close-
end type with answers provided to facilitate respondents checking
for an appropriate choice.
This measure of job satisfaction was based on the method of
attitude scaling pioneered by Rensis Likert; Gardner Murphy;
Allan Edwards and many others. A seven point scale is used in
this study but many researchers also use a five-point scale.
See, for example: (a) Rensis Likert, A Technique for the
Measurement of Attitudes, Archives of Psychology, Number 140,
.1932 (b) Gardner Murphy and Rensis Likert, Public Opinion
and the Individual, New York: Harper and Brothers, 1937 and
c Allan Edwards Attitude Measurement, New York: Appleton
Century-Crofts, Inc., 1957.
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E. Description of the Sample
The defined group of subjects under study in this thesis
are the commerce graduates of the Chinese University of Hong Kong,
i.e. only those who obtained a degree of Bachelor of Commerce
from the above-mentioned university as their highest academic
qualification. (See Appendix I for a breakdown of these graduates
into their year of graduation, name of college and majoring subject.)
In line with this definition graduates possessing a higher degree
were excluded.
After due consideration on these 412 graduates with the facts
that a minor portion will fall out of the above-defined group and
some may have left Hong Kong and/or lost contact with the University,
it was decided that rather than selecting a random sample, a more
appropriate and realistic approach is to focus on the entire
population.
The questionnaires were mailed to the individual graduates
during the first two weeks in March. Addresses were favourably
obtained from the followinz sources:
(a) Chung Chi College- A majority of the addresses were
taken from an unofficial commun-
ication booklet of students
published by the Business Admin-
istration Economics Department
of the college 香 港 中 文 大 學 基
學 院 經 管 系 通 讀 錄 ） ； the remainder
kindly supplied by Chung Chi Alumi
Association.
(b) New Asia College- All the letters were handed to the
registry who readily sent out the
questionnaires to its graduates.
(c) United College- All the addresses were wholeheartedly
provided by the registry.
I am indebted to the above personnels for their very kind
cooperations and invaluable assistance for the distribution of
the questionnaires. However, it is necessary to mention here that
although in the first instance the focus was scheduled to be on
the graduates with a Bachelor of Commerce degree, inevitably a
minor portion (estimated to be less than 15%) of Economics graduates
(awarded Bachelors of Social Science degrees) were also included.
This is unfortunate but unintentional, owing to the ambiguity in
subject specification of the Chung Chi College Business Administration
and Economics Departments student namelist booklet and also the
accidental inclusion of Economics graduates from New Asia College.
It remains to be hoped that these disturbances will not affect
the tranquillity of the results.
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Table 3-1 shows the response rates for each of the three
colleges. As can be seen from this table, all of the three
colleges had fairly high response rates giving an overall value
of 29.3%.
Table 3-1



































Table 3-2 presents the demographic data characteristics
of the respondents from the three colleges to the questionnaire.
There is a high degree of dimilarity between the demographic
characteristics of the three samples, in spite of a notable




Characteristics of the Respondents from the Three Colleges
to the Questionnaire
Name of College




25/16 33/ 7 28/ 6Single/Married
79 5Lower Management
21Middle Management 32 23
411 3Upper Management
2,000-2,499 1,500-1,999Mean Monthly Salary 1,500-1,999
Interval (HK$)
Strictly speaking, the respondents as listed in Table 3-2
cannot be considered absolutely as a random sample of the Hong
Kong Chinese University commerce graduates, and thus any
conclusions drawn must be restricted only to those under study.
However, there are several factors that indicate the samples do
represent a reasonable cross section.of the population. Firstly,
the sample represents respondents working in different organizations
engaged in a wide variety of activities. These organizations
differed in si e and
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in the type of organization structure employed. This means that
there is little chance that any finding may be a function of
conditions existing in a particular company or even a particular
industry. Secondly, the fairly high response rate (29.3%)
guarantees that an adequate sample has been considered. Finally,
the closeness in demographic characteristics of the samples in
Table 3-2 substantiates the belief that the sample does appear
reasonably well to be an adequate cross section of management.
Thus it is anticipated that the results of this research may be
generalized to reflect all the Chinese University commerce graduates
and hopefully, with certain reservations, be extended to cover
comparable managers in general in Hong Kong.
F. Description of the Data Analysis Methods
The field of statistical. techniques as applied to social
science covers the general design of the research project, methods
of analysing the information collected, and the presentation of
the numerical results. Usually the first problem in statistical
analysis is to find a most suitable method of summarizing the
information collected so as to bring out the essence of the findings.
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The research design in this project indicates that the data
shouldbe analysed in a way that will identify the "determinants
of job satisfaction", i.e. the variables that are related directly
or indirectly to job satisfaction. From the general fact that to
test a hypothesis is the same as to test the existence of a
relationship, hypothesis will be set up where appropriate and
statistical tests applied to ascertain their levels of significance.
The relevant statistical procedures to be utilized for testing
relationships in this analysis are:
(1) Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient (r)-- This
measures how well the data fit a straight line. It
is usually more accurate than Spearman's rank-difference
correlation coefficient p and is applicable to a large
number of cases. However, it assumes the original units
of measurements of the variables to be equal which is
very often not the case as with aptitude scores and
psychological attitude measurements.
(2) Chi-Square (2i-) Test-- This is concerned with the
association between the attributes and is essentially
a test of significance between two proportions. As
the theoretical% distribution is only an approximation
to the sampling distribution of the quantity calculated
as a larger sample will give a better approximation.
The standard commonly set is to take the expected value
in every cell to be larger than five.
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(3) Student or "t" Test for the difference between two means-
This is a test for association between an attribute and a
variable with the assumption that the two population variances
are equal and also that the variables are normally distributed
within the population.
(4) Analysis of Variance- This an extension of the above to
a test involving the difference between several means. It
assumes that the variances are equal in each sub-group;
that the variables are normally distributed within each sub-
group; and that the effects of different factors are additive
(according to the classification and design of the model).
(5) Graphical presentation of results will be included wherever
this will help to illustrate the findings more clearly. The
independent variable is placed on the X-axis while the
dependent variable (in most cases likely to be the job
satisfaction scores) on the Y-axis. In this way it is
hoped that certain striking features may more readily be
visualized and compared.
Finally a most important assumption common to all the methods
of statistical inference that must constantly be realized is the
simple random sampling. Any bias in the above assumption can only
yield misleading or even disastrous statistical interpretations.
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Appropriatetests of levels of significancewill be included to
reflect the probablities of the obtained differences among
statisticsas proposedin the hypothesis. A 5 % ( the most commonly
taken value ) level of significancefor a certain test statistic
implies that the probabilities correspondingto this value could
occur from chance variatioh in sampling is 5 in 100 ; or alternatively
that if the null hypothesiswere continuallyrejected , they would
be falsely rejectedabout 5 % of the time .
26
CHAPTER 4
SOCIAL REFERENCE BASIS OF JOB SATISFACTION
A. Social Reference Group Behaviour
Sociology is the science of nature and growth of society.
Its studies encompass the structural features of the society such as
the type of stratification system pattern of adult socialization
mobility rates operations of different forces on various segments
of the society and the different experience and aspirations of
subgroups in such a society. In line with these considerations,
sociologists proposed that personal evaluations of life situations
are relative to the precise social locations which people occupy
in society and the specific groups to which they commit their
identities. (1)
This chapter attempts to utilize the above social explanation
for personal appraisals of life situations- the life situation
taken here as example is job satisfaction. In accord with this
theoretical position, it is felt that the Hong Kong Chinese
University commerce graduates may tend to derive their satisfactions
from their present situation rather than from anticipated mobility
and would incline to use their working associates and relevant
family members as social references.
Robert K. Merton and Alice S. Rossi, "Contributions to the
Theory of Reference Group Behaviour, "in R. K. Merton,
Social Theory and Social Structure, Glencoe, III.: The
Free Press, 1949, pp. 225-280.
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B. The Hypotheses
The research task in this chapter is to demonstrate that
for the commerce graduates of the Chinese University of Hong Kong,
job satisfaction is not so much a function of their aspirations
or of that of their parents, but a response to the occupational
position which their parents, brothers and sisters occupy. If
these relevant others occupy positions above the subject, he/she
should feel less satisfied with his/her job situation W or
if they are at the same level, he should feel relatively more
satisfied. These expectations were formalized into the
following hypotheses: (3)
(1) There will be no association between job satisfaction
of the subject and his occupational level relative to
his parents' occupational aspirations for him
(2) There will be a positive association between job
satisfaction and occupational level of the subject
relative to that of his father
Both the male and female graduates were included as subjects
of study in this research. However, to simplify presentation,
the terms 'he' and 'his' thenceforth will be used to include
the female counterparts as well unless otherwise stated.
(2) As Merton states, Some similarity in status attributes between
the individual and the reference group must be perceived or
imagined in order for the comparison to occur at all. Merton,
op. cit., page 242.
`William H. Form and James A. Geschwender. Social Reference
Basis of Job Satisfaction: The Case of Manual Workers.
American Sociological Review: Vol. 27 (April 196-9), pp. 229-25O.
(1)
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(3) There will be a positive association between job
satisfaction and occupational level of the subject
relative to that of his (i) brothers, and (ii) sisters
(4) There will be a positive association between job
satisfaction and generational occupational mobility
of the subject relative to that of all those of similar
origin, i.e. those whose father's occupation was
similar to that of the subject's father (generational
occupational mobility score, (1)
C. The Findings
(a) Hypothesis (1):
Data presented in Table 4-1 indicate that over ninetenths
of the respondents reported that their parents had no occupational
aspirations for them.(2) It may be somewhat surprising to know,
if not a normal practice for the parents, that Hong Kong residents
had such few aspirations for their children.
As defined by Melvin M. Tumin and Arnold S. Feldman, "Theory
and Measurement of Occupational Mobility." American Socio-
loRical Review: Vol. 22 (June, 1957). pp. 283-284.
tz) The question used to gather this data was: "Did your parents
want you to get into any particular line of wvork? Yes
No .If yes, what line was it? (Please specify)
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Table 4-1
Mean Job Satisfaction Scores for Respondents
Grouped According to their Occupational
Achievement Relative to their Parent's
Occupational Aspirations for them
Occupational Achievement
Relative to Parents' Mean Job
Occupational Aspirations Satisfaction Number
for Respondents Score of Cases
No parental aspirations 4.27 101
Occupational level lower
than parental aspirations 4.00 1
Occupational level same
4.67as parental aspirations 6
Occupational level higher
than parental aspirations 5.67 3
Total x.34 111
Total with expressed
parental aspirations 4.90 10
The number of respondents who did report any parental
aspirations is too small to permit meaningful statistical analysis.
However, it is worth noting that all who did had high job satis-
faction scores than those who did not report parental aspirations
at all. Those who achieved an occupational level equal to, or
higher than that to which their parents aspired for them exhibited
higher mean job satisfaction scores. However, there are too few
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cases in the group that exceeded their parents' aspirations to
have confidence in the trend observed. Only in one case is it
reported that the occupational level achieved is lower than
parental aspirations.
(b) Hypothesis (2):
Data in Table 4-2 indicate that upwardly mobile children
(Those who achieved an occupational level higher than their father
exhibited a significantly higher mean job satisfaction score than
did those who were downwardly mobile. The mean job satisfaction
score of the stationary or immobile graduates, i.e. those whose
occupational level is similar to that of their father, is sign-
ificantly higher than that of the downwardly mobile ones, but is
only a little below that of the upwardly mobile ones. This may
indicate that the degree of job satisfaction exhibited by a
commerce graduate will be seriously imparied if he fails to achiev,
an occupational level comparable to that of his father, though
achieving a higher level will not significantly add to his
satisfaction.
t-tests for the significance in difference between the
mean job satisfaction scores of the three groups were computed and
it was found that two of the three differences were significant
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Table 4-2
Job Satisfaction and Occupational level of
Commerce Graduates Relative to that of Fathers
Graduates' Occupational Mean Job
Satisfaction NumberLevel Relative to
Fathers' Occupation of CasesScore
(1) Graduates' occupation lower
22than Fathers' occupation 3.55
(2) Graduates' occupation the same
4.39as Fathers' occupation 36
(3) Graduates' occupation higher
444.62than Fathers' occupation
4.31 102Total
t13=2.72, p<0,005, d.f.=64 t12=2.06, p<0.025, d.f.=56
t23=0.68, p<0.25, d.f.=78.
(t13 and t12). This reinforces the conclusion that the occupational
level of the graduate relative to his father is important in the
degree of his job satisfaction.
(c) Hypothesis (3):
One of the most striking features in the data of
Table 4-3 is the almost identical values in mean job satisfaction
scores to Table 4-2. This may purely be a coincidence, though
unfortunately there are not sufficient number of cases available
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to verify this coincidence, notwithstanding the possibility of
graduates accepting a parallel importance for oneself to achieve
occupational level comparable to brothers as to father.
Table 4-3
Job Satisfaction and Occupational Level of
Commerce Graduates Relative to That of Brothers
Graduates' Occupational Mean Job
Level Relative to Satisfaction Number
Brothers' Occupation Score of Cases
(1) Graduates' occupation lower
than Brothers' occupation 3.54 11
(2) Graduates' occupation the same
as Brothers' occupation 4.39 31
(3) Graduates' occupation higher
4.61than Brothers' occupation 38
Total 4.38 80
t13=2.07, p<0.025, d.f.=47; t12=1.57, p<0.10, d.f.=40;
t23=0.61, p<0.30, d.f.=67.
* In case graduates reported more than one brother, the average
value of occupational level of all the brothers is taken for
comparison. Similar consideration is given to the sisters
(see below).
Data in Table 4-4 exhibit similar pattern of values
as in the previous two tables. It may seem surprising to observe
that graduates' occupation the same as sisters' occupation yielded
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higher mean job satisfaction socre than graduates' occupation
higher than sisters' occupation, however taking the usual 5% level
this observed difference is not significant (the probability for
these two groups to attain such a difference from sampling fluct-
uations runs as high as 300'). In accord with this statistical
interpretation there is no difference in mean job satisfaction
scores between the two groups and graduates achieving an occupation
higher than sisters' occupation will be just as happy as those
graduates whose occupation are about the same.as sisters' occupation.
Table 4-4
Job Satisfaction and Occupational Level of
Commerce Graduates Relative to that of Sisters
Mean JobGraduates' Occupational
NumberSatisfactionLevel Relative to
Score of CasesSisters' Occupation
(1) Graduates' occupation lower
1l3,46than sisters' occupation
(2) Graduates' occupation the same
4.64 25as Sisters' occupation
(3) Graduates' occupation higher
4.40 33than Sisters' occupation
4.34 69Total




One t-value in Table 4-3 and two t-values in Table 4-4 are
statistically significant. This establishes the relationship
that graduates will in general tend to be less satisfied if they
are unable to achieve an occupational level in parity with either
their brothers' or sisters' occupation.
(d) Hypothesis (4):
To test this hypothesis requires the application of an index
of the subject's mobility relative to the mobility of all sons
and fathers occupationally similar to the subject's father. Such
a scale, called the generational occupational occupational mobility
score" (GOMS), was constructed by Tumin and Feldman, (1) and revised







Clerical/Sales Staff, Junior Technician 5
Owner of small business, Technician,
6Supervisory Manager
Owner of medium business, Technologist,
7Middle Manager
8Owner of large business, Upper Manager
9Professional/S emi-professional
(1) Melvin M. Tumin and Arnold S. Feldman, op. cit.
(2) James A. Geschwender, "Theory and Measurement of Occupational
Mobility: A Reexamination," American Sociological Review,
Vol. 26 (June, 1961), pp. 451-452. The computational procedures




Job Satisfaction and Vertical Occupational Mobility
as measured by the
Revised Generational Occupational Mobility Score*
Mean Job
GOMS z Scores Satisfaction Number
Score of cases
Under 8.00 0
8.00- 8.49 4.00 1
8.50- 8.99 3.62 8
9.00- 9.49 3.67 15
9.50- 9.99 4.14 21
10.00- 10.49 3.91 22
4.19L0.50- 10.99 16
11.00- 11.49 4.09 11
L1.50- 11.99 4.20 5
5.00Over 12.00 3
t= 7.568. d.f.= 100r= 0.75302, p<0.0005,
* Computations are made from individual scores. Data are grouped
for clarity of presentation.
The data presented in Table 4-5 show a highly significant,
if only moderate, relationship between job satisfaction and GOMS z
scores. This suggests that graduates do use those of similar
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origin as social references in evaluating their occupational
achievements. When they have achieved relatively greater amounts
of upward mobility they exhibit higher job satisfactionsocres .
The correlationcoefficient r between GOMS z scores and mean job
satisfactionscores was found to be 0 . 75502 and is significantly
differentfrom zero ( t = 7 . 568 , p < 0 . 0005 ) . This statistical
interpretation strongly suggests that a definition relationship
exists between the above two scores .
So far job satisfactionhas been viewed only as resulting
from mobility relative to one significant social reference at a
time . Actually , people may use many social referencessimultan -
eously . Thus it would appear that an analysisof the subject ' s
mobility relative to the above three social references( viz . peers
of origin ; father ; and brothers and sisters ) simultaneouslywould
provide even more striking evidence for the suggested interpretation.
Table 4 - 6 comparesthe mean job satisfactionscores of those
graduates who are upwardly mobile relative to their peers of
origin , their father , and their brothers and sisters with those
who arenwnwarcllymobile relative to all three references .
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Table 4-6
Job Satisfaction and Occupation Mobility
Relative to
Three Simultaneous Social References
(peers of origin fathers brothers and sisters)
Occupational Mobility Mean Job
Relative to Three Satisfaction Number
Social References Score of Cases
Overachievement on GOMS z scores;
occupational level higher than
that of father; brothers and
4.84 12sisters
Underachievement on GOMS z scores;
occupational level lower than
that of father; brothers and
3.50 6sisters
t= 1.77, p<0.05, d.f.= 16.
Mean of total sample of 111= 4.33
The difference between the two mean job satisfaction scores
is, as seen, relatively large and when tested at a 5% level of
significance found to be statistically significant. This fact,
together with the observation that the mean job satisfaction score
for the entire sample to fall about midway between the two mean
scores, strongly suggests that Chinese University commerce
graduates use all three social references simultaneously in




The findings in this chapter tend to show that reference
group theory does provide a meaningful framework for the analysis
of the relationship between job satisfaction and inter-generational
occupational mobility among the commerce graduates of the Chinese
University of Hong Kong. Three different referential measures of
occupational achievement were used and all were found to be signi-
ficantly related to the degree of job satisfaction. Admittedly,
approximations taken in the many scoring measurements confine the
accuracy of the observation and limit the statistical confidence
in the general trends. However, it is hoped that the discussions




ORGANIZATION-RELATED VARIABLES AND JOB SATISFACTION
A. The Structural Variables Within An Organization
Policy and structure govern the success or failure of
an organization, which in turn is reflected by the attitude and
performance of its employees. This chapter attempts to explore
the different factors within an organization that might be related
to job satisfaction. They include the type of organization, size
of organization, number of management levels, type of job (i.e.
line or staff function), position in the management hierarchy,
and salary. Notwithstanding the fact that these variables are
necessarily extrinsic in nature and they are not concerned with
the actual content of the work itself, the objective here is to
investigate their significance and implications, if any, to the
feelings of a worker at his job.
Some employees will be inclined to favour working for
a particular type of institution. Others may speculate that
large organizations tend toward a multiplication of hierarchical
levels of administration and thus to centralization of authority
and job specialization. These will result in impersonal, institu-
tionalized employee-management relations, low degree of freedom
on the job, suppression of personal judgement and initiative,
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failure to investigatethe individual ' s full capabilities, and
low employeemorale and output . The meanings, findings , and
discussionsof these organization- related variables for the
Chinese University commerce graduates will be brought to light
in the succeedin paragraphs.
B . Type of Organization
The data in Table 5 - 1 indicatesthat there is a distinct
higher mean job satisfaction score for graduates working
in governmentalinstitutions than those engaged in private or
welfare organizations. The differences are statistically signi -
ficant and it may well be inferred that graduates will prefer
working for the Government. This result is not unexpectedin
light of the fact that Governmentusually offers better terms of
employment than private organizations. Many people favour the
secure and settled life with Government, receiving a reasonable
salary and accorded annual increments and almost formulated
promotions , rather than struggling and risking among the private
firms . The civil service is a large entity with multiple levels
of administrationand , as will be shown below , the Chinese
University commerce graduates feel more contented to work in
this type of organization. The disparity between the rewards
offered by Governmentand the ' welfare institutes is more than
obvious . This fully supports the finding that the latter yielded
the lowest mean job satisfactionscore .
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Table 5-1
Type of Organization in Relation to Job Satisfaction
Mean Job
Type of Organization Satisfaction Number
Score of Cases
(1) Government 5.62 8
(2) Private 4.24 95
(3) Welfare/Non-profit 3.67 6
Total 4.31 109
t12=2.48, p<0.01, d.f.=101 t13=3.66, p<0.005, d.f.=12;
t23=0.91, p<0.20, d.f.= 99.
C. Size of Organization
To simplify presentation of data as well as to obtain a
larger number within each category for statistical tests, the
analysis of the size variable has been collapsed into three
categories: small (20 or less employees) medium (21-100 employees)
and large (over 100 employees). (1) Table 5-2A indicates the
distribution of job satisfaction scores among these three size
groups.
(l)The question used to collect this data was: "Approximately how
many employees (excluding blue collar workers) are there in your




Distribution of Job Satisfaction Scores
Among Three Different Size Groups of Organizations
Job Satisfaction Scores
4 TotalSize 3 5 6&71&2
22 23Small 3 5 15
7Medium 4 2 12 283
4 2311 17 67Large 12
16Total 19 13 11037 25
Degrees of Freedom= 2 x 4= 8
It will be observed from Table 5-2A that many of the expected
values of the Chi-square distribution are too small (i.e. less than
five) for the test. To obtain a better approximation, the above
table is reclassified into a 3 x 2 cell as shown in Table 5-2B.
Table 5-2B
Distribution of Job Satisfaction Scores
Among Three Different Size Groups of Organizations
Job Satisfaction Scores






x2=1.705, 0.50>p0.30, d. f.= 2.
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It is observed that those working in large organizations
reported higher levels of satisfaction with their jobs than the
others. However, this difference is not statistically significant.
D. Number of Management Levels in the Organization
Similar to the above discussion on organization size, the
management levels variable has also been trichotomized into:
few (1-3 levels); moderate (4-5levels); and many (6 or more
levels).(l) Instead of considering the distribution of job
satisfaction scores among the three categories in full, the data
are again grouped into a 3 x 2 table to facilitate the Chi-square
test.
Table 5-3




Management 1, 2 & 3 5, 6 & 7 Total
Levels (Dissatisfied) (Satisfied)
Few 13 14 27
Moderate 14 26 40
Many 4 22 26
Total 31 62 93
2=6.40, p<0.05, d.f.= 2
The question for the management levels variable was: "About
how many management levels are there in your company?
3 or less levels- 4 or 5 levels 6 or more levels."
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The data in Table 5-3 indicate a statistically significant
difference among the job satisfaction scores against the number
of management levels in an organization. There are noticeably
higher portions of dissatisfiers in the few and satisfiers in the
many levels case respectively.
In order to examine the simultaneous effect of size-levels
variables on job satisfaction, the author combines these variables
together to provide a basis for more detail analysis. This is done
in Table 5-4:
Table 5-4
Size-Levels Combinations and Their
Relationships with Job Satisfaction
Mean Job Number
Size-Levels Combinations Satisfaction of cases
Score
(1) Large, few 3.27 11
(2) Large, moderate 4.25 32
(3) Large, many 5.12 25
(4) Medium, few 4.33 9
(5) Medium, moderate 4.38 13
(6) Medium, many 3.86
(7) Small, few 4.72 11
(8) Small, moderate 3.00
(9) Small, many 0
t12=1,86, p<0.05, d.f.=41; t13= 3.39, P<0.005, d.f.=34;
t23=2.14, p<0.025,d.f.•55; t17=2.26, p< 0.025, d.f.•20;





From a comparison of the mean job satisfaction scores of
these combinations in the above table, the following results
are apparent:
(a) Holding the size variable constant--
(i) Within the large organizations there are significant
differences across all the three levels -- many
levels reported the highest score while few levels
the least.
(ii) There are no statistically significant differences
across the three levels within medium or small
organizations.
(b) Holding the levels variable constant --
(i) With few levels of management there is significantly
higher satisfaction in small than in large organ-
izations.
(ii) With many levels of management there is significantly
higher satisfaction in large than in medium organ-
izations.
(iii) There are no statistically significant differences
across the three organization sizes within moderate
number of management levels.
The discussions thus far reveal that commerce graduates
of the Chinese University of Hong Kong are most contented with
jobs in large organizations which have multiple levels of
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management. This is in parallel with the high satisfaction scores
reported by those working with Government as mentioned in an
earlier section. Probably they visualize that there are more
opportunities to utilize their capabilities and potential in large
organizations than in small ones. They will accept the formalized
procedures, foreseeable advancement prospects and stable life
which are usually associated with the big companies. These
employment rewards should look especially attractive to the young
and unexperienced graduates who, at the beginning their career,
are generally more ambitious. As is the case here, quite a
number of the respondents in this research graduated from the
university not quite long ago, (1)
E. Position in the Management Hierarchy
Similarly, the position in the management hierarchy
variable has also been divided into three categories: upper,
middle and lower. (2) The results are presented in Table 5-5
and it is found that this variable bears no significant relation-
ship to job satisfaction.
(1) The original questionnaire included the following question:
"In which year did you graduate? (Please state year) 19 it," .
However, the answers to this question was found to be highly
dubious. Therefore this item is not included in the analysis.
(2) The question for this variable vas: Which level of management
do you belong to? Upper Middle: Lower.
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Table 5-5
Position Within the Management Hierarchy
In Relation to Job Satisfaction
Job Satisfaction Scores
Position Within the






Expected value=31 x 14= 4.67 which is slightly smaller
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than the minimal acceptable value of five.
x2=1.89, 0.50<p<0.30, d.f.= 2.
F. Nature of Position
The object in this section is to examine whether job
satisfaction is related to the nature of position an occupant
holds. The nature of a position can be divided into: line,
staff, or a combination of both. The data collected for the
test on this variable are presented in Table 5-6. It turns
out that the nature of position an occupant holds will not affect
















c2= 0.5588, 0.80>p>0.70, d.f.- 2.
G. Salary
The last variable on job satisfaction to be considered
in this chapter is the salary offered by different organizations
to their respective employees. This item is classified into six
broad categories (l) and the results are summarized in Table 5-7
00The question for this variable was: Approximately what is
your average monthly salary (including overtime, bonus, fringe
benefits and all extras) before tax and other deductions
during the past year? (Amount in HK$)- 999 or less;
1,000- 1,499; 1,500- 1,999; 2,000- 2,499;




Distribution of the Number of Graduates
Among the Different
Salary and Satisfaction Categories
Monthly Salary (Amount in HK$)
Job Sat- 999 1,000 1, 500 2,000 2,500 3,000
isfactioh or less 1,499 1, 999 2,499 2,999 or more
Score (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)
1 or 2 l 11 7 0 0 0
3 2 7 4 0 0 0
4 1 7 7 0 0 1
25 1 15 9 11 0
6 or 7 0 2 9 7 4
Mean Sat-
isfaction 3.20 4.253.72 5.39 5.80 6.00
Score
Number of
425 36 18 5 5Cases
tac=1.46, p<0,10, d.f.=39; tad=2.88, p<0.005, d.f.=21
tae=2.72, p<0.025, d.f.= 8 taf=2.93, p<0.01, d.f.= 8;
the=1.53, p 0,109 d.f.=76 tbd=3.93, p 0.0005, d.f.-58
tbe=2.92, p<0.005, d.f.=5; tbf=3.20, P<0.005, d.f.=45;
tcd=2.62, p<0.01 ,d.f.=52; te=2.09, P<0.025, d.f.=39;
tcf=2.43, p<0.01, d.f.=39.
The data in Table 5-7 indicate that low satisfaction scores
are usually associated with low salary and high satisfaction
scores with high salary. In fact, out of the possible fifteen
comparable cases, nine are statistically significant (p<0.05)
while two others approach significance (p<0.10). It appears






Amon the six variables (viz. type of organization, size
of organization, number of management levels, type of job, position
in the management hierarchy and salary) considered in this chapter,
the only one having a positive correlation with job satisfaction
is salary. This relationship between salary and job satisfaction
is observed to be in close agreement with the results of many other
studies. (l) However, findings for the other variables mostly
remain inconclusive.
One observation which deserves deliberation is that
graduates seemed more satisfied with their work in large organ-
izations with multiple levels of management. Some brief and
superficial explanations have already been suggested, but the real
situation should understandably be more complex. Inasmuch as
researchers are still unable to arrive at a clear-cut explanation
on the combined effects of size and levels on job satisfaction,
different studies very often yielded different conclusions.
Perhaps the most well-known review on this subject is the
classical study on employee morale in the Sears, Roebuck and Co.
For example see: Lyman W. Porter and Edward E. Lawler III.
Managerial Attitudes and Performance. Richard D. Irwin,
Inc., 1968, pp. 90-97. Frederick Herzberg, Bernard Mausner
and Barbara Bloch Snyderman, op. cit., page 82 William H.
Form and James A. Geschwender, op. cit., page 235.
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by James C. Worthy. No actual data were presented in his paper,
but he nevertheless proposed a negative relation between organiza-
tion size as well as number of management levels to employee
morale. However, later researches indicated the existence of
more profound relationships. Leo Meltzer and James Salter(2) in
their study on physiologists observed: (i) a negatively and
monotonically relationship between number of management levels
to satisfaction and (ii) a curvilinearly relationship between
size of organization to satisfaction, with the highest percentage
of very satisfied scientists occurring in medium sized research
organizations. Lyman IV. Porter (3) reported that at lower levels
of management, small company managers were more satisfied than
large company managers, but at higher levels of management, large
company managers were more satisfied than small company managers.
It looks probable that additional latent variables (e.g. amount of
supervision freedom working group) are associated with size and
number of management levels within an organization on the one hand
and employee morale on the other. These will intervene between
their association and obscure otherwise distinct relationships.
l)James C. Worthy. Organization Structure and Employee Morale.
American Sociological Review: Vol. 15 (April 1950), pp.173, 178.
(2)Leo Meltzer and James Salter. Organizational Structure and the
Performance and Job Satisfaction of Physiologists. American
Sociological Review: Vol. 27 (June 1962), page 355.
k13)Lyman W. Porter. Job Attitudes in Management: IV. Perceived
Deficiencies in Need Fulfillment as a Function of Size of Company.
Journal of Applied Psychology: Vol. 47 (1963), pp. 395-397.
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Perhaps it is only naive to expect that simple organization
variables such as size, levels, or combinations of them would
have uniform consequences on employee satisfaction.
Finally, it is necessary to emphasize that with the
simplified grouping of variables into broad categories and the
limited number of graduates included in the sample, any observed
relationships, even where statistically significant, could in
fact be only of trivial importance. Probably these company-
related variables, considered as hygiene rather than motivation
factors in Herzberg's terms, are in nature less influential. It
will be difficult to integrate a theory on job satisfaction out
of variables which never seem to account for more than a very






A. The Individual and His Personal Demographic Data
Another set of structural variables which have traditionally
been associated with job satisfaction research are the individual
employee's demographic characteristics. The ones to be considered
in this study are age, sex, marital status, number of children and
tenure of employment with the employer. In view of the fact that
most of the graduates analysed in this study are only young
managers and still at a relatively early stage of their career, it
will understandably not be possible to cover the entire spectrum
of all these variables. Thus this chapter will not be able to
include, taking age as one example, any case where respondents
are much beyond thirty years old. With these limitations in
mind, each of the above listed characteristics will be analysed
separately.
B. Age
This variable was originally categorized into six age
brackets, (I) but later reduced to five due to the limited number
(1) The age bracket were: 23 or less 24-25
26-27 28-29 30-31 32 or more.
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of respondents in the last two age groups. As anticipated, the
majority of graduates are observed to be at their mid-twenties.
The data in Table 6-1 show that satisfaction increases monoton-
ically with age. There are noticeable, though small, increases
in the level of satisfaction among all the age groups under
thirty. However, those over thirty years old appear to be
significantly more satisfied than all the others (the difference
with the 28-29 age group is smaller but nevertheless approaches
statistical significance: p< 0.l).
Table 6-1
Age and Job Satisfactioh
Mean Job
Age Bracket Satisfaction Number
Score of Cases
(1) 23 or less 4.16 18
(2) 24-25 4.46 48
4.54(3) 26-27 24
(4) 28-29 4.64 17
(5) 30 or more 46.00
t15=2.21, p<0.025, d.f.=20; t25=1.96, p< 0.05, d.f.=50;















The observation that older people are generally more satisfied
with their jobs is in agreement with several other studies. (I)
Robert Hoppock compared the job satisfaction of men in 1932 with
their feelings twenty-seven years later. Out of the 23 cases,
17 people had increased their satisfaction while decreases were
found only in two people.(2) Such indications in terms of
Festinger's cognitive dissonance will mean that as a worker grows
older, he begins to accept his position in life and adjust his
sights accordingly. His occupational goals become situational
reality as his expectations and rewards attain an equilibrium.
(1)For example see: S. D. Saleh and J. L. Otis. "Age and Level
of Job Satisfaction." Personnel Psychology: Vol. 17 (1964)
pp. 425-430;William H. Form and James A. Geschwender,op.cit,
page 235.
(2) Robert Hoppock. "A 27-Year Follow-up on job Satisfaction
of Employed Adults." Personnel and Guidance Journal: Vol. 38
(February 1960), pp. 489-492.
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C . Sex
Table 6 - 2 summarize. the results of sex differentialn
job satisfaction among the commerce graduates . There appears
to have no significantdifferencebetween the male and the female ,
but it is worthwhileto note that out of the total 109 cases , foul
reported very dissatisfied( satisfactionscore 1 ) and two very
satisfied( score 7 ) , and all these came from the male sector of
the respondents. It looks probable that the fair sex takes a
more moderate view of their jobs and will neither be as frustrates
nor as contentedas the male counterparts.
Table6 - 2




( 1 ) Male 4 . 34 72
( 2 ) Female 4 . 22 37
Total 4 . 29 109
t = 0 . 39 , p < 0 . 25 , d . f . = 107
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D . Marital Status
The data in Table 6 - 3 suggeststhat the effect of marital
status upon job satisfaction is insignificant. This result appears
to be in disagreementwith the general belief that the more settled
and thence the married people should tend to be more satisfied. ( 1 )
A second thought on these married graduates, however , may lead us
to treat them just as unsettled as the unmarried, because most
of them are still at their early stage of married life . This
situation is given a closer look in the next section where the
married graduates are further analysed by the number of children
they have .
Table6 - 3




4 . 32 82( 1 ) Single
284 . 29( 2 ) Married
4 . 31 110Total
( 1 ) See , for example: Form and Geschwender, op . cit . page 235 .
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E . Number of Children
Table6 - 4
Job Satisfactionand Number of Children
the Married Graduates Have
Mean Job
Number of Satisfaction Number
Children Score of Cases
( 1 ) 0 4 . 00 18
( 2 ) 1 5 . 17 6
( 3 ) 2 4 . 25 4
Total 4 . 29 28
t 12 = 1 . 65 , p < 0 . 10 , d . f . = 22
As observedfrom Table 6 - 4 most of the married graduates
have no children . Those with one child was reported in 6 cases
and two childrenin only 4 cases . In no case was three or more
children found . With the above limited number of cases available
it will be futile to analyse or interpret any observationsand
then assume the results therefrom to be representative.
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F. Tenure with Employer
This variable was initially grouped under six categories,(1)
but no case was reported for tenures of over five years. The data
in Table 6-5A indicates a steady increase in satisfaction with
advancing lenmth of service of an employee to a company. The
extremely high level of satisfaction expressed by the "0-? year"
group suggests that there is an initial period during which new
employees will feel particularly satisfied with their jobs. After
this sweet period., there is a sharp decline in satisfaction which
will return only gradually. An analysis of variance among the six
tenure groups shows that there are significant differences at the
1% level. Pair-wise tests for each of these six categories are
presented in Table 6-5B.
The findings are in agreement with those from other studies.(2)
The explanation is understandable in terms of the expectancy
theory: the longer a worker has been on his job, the more he
will know what to expect and the better his equilibrium adjustment
can be made.
(1)The question to gather this information was: "How long have
you been working for your present employer?- 0-?, year:
16-1 year_ 1-2 years___ 2-3 years 3-4 years
4-5 years__._,_ 5-6 years 6 years or more.
(2)
For example see, P. M. Monie. Job Satisfaction of Female
Employees in the Clothing Industry: Case Study No. 3.
Personnel Practice Bulletin: Vol. 23 (March 1967), pp. 16-26




Length of Service with an Employer
Length of Mean Job
Service Satisfaction Number
(in years) Score of Cases
o-½ 5.07 13
1/2-1 13.71 28
1- 2 4.03 36
2- 3 4.45 20
3- 4 5.55 11
4 or more 5.00 2
Analysis of Variance: F 1 104(5%)=2.30
F(obserbed)=5.34 F 1 104(1%)= 3.20
Graph 6-2
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Length of Service with An Employer
Pairwise Test
Length of
1/2 - 1 I- 20- 1/2 2- 3 3- 4 4 or moreService
(5.07) (3.71) (4.03) (4.45) (,5.55) (5.00)(in years)
0-1/2 (5.07)
1/2 - 1 (3.71) 1.36**
1- 2 (4.03) 1.04* 0.32
0.622- 3 (4.45) 0.74 0.42
3- 4 (5.55) 0.48 1.84* 1.52' 1.1o*
4-5 0.981.29 ).55(5.00) 0.07 0.55
Difference is significant at 1% level
Difference is significant at 5% level.
G. Conclusion
The demographic characteristics discussed in this chapter
are probably all interrelated through the common variable
age, with the exception of the sex variable. Thus married workers
tend to be older than single workers, those with more children
tend to be older than those with fewer or no children, and older
workers tend to have longer tenure than young workers. The findings
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are in close agreement with the general belief that the more
settled a worker is, the more satisfied with his job will be
feel.
The marital status and number of children variables
yielded rather inconclusive results. This is partly due to the
absence of middle-aged and elder graduates from the present
study as well as the small number of cases available on hand.






This thesis was undertaken for the general purpose of
exploring several pertinent factors governing job satisfaction
for the commerce graduates of the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
It is anticipated that this study will help to initiate general
interest in this field and develope a better understanding of its
various dimensions, which would eventually lead to improved worker
morale and increase operational efficiency. However, limited time
and resources restricted this research to be a simple and brief
one. Moreover, it will neither be realistic nor justified to
expoect an inexperienced student doing research for his first time
to be totally acceptable and faultless.
Three sets of job satisfaction variables were brought into
light in this research. Their outcomes and implications have
already been discussed in the respective chapters and it will not
be necessary to duplicate theseiesults again here. Obviously all.
the factors mentioned in previous discussions as well as many
others simultaneously influence the level of job satisfaction, and
the interactions between these variables will doubtlessly become
very complex. Inasmuch as the present study does not attempt to
analyse the relative magnitudes of these factors in detail, a




B. Programs to increase Job Satisfaction
Employers are necessarily as concerned as workers themselves
on employee morale. In fact, no company is not constantly
studying new methodology and reviewing effective programs to
maximize worker efficiency. The following programs, if suitably
adjusted and applied, could be successful and fruitful solutions.
(a) Job Enlargement-- This consists of rotating the worker
from one work roleto another while at the same time
varying and extending the skills of a single work role.
(b) Job Rotation-- This also rotates the worker from one
work role to another but keeping the roles constant,
(c) Job Purification-- This consists of the separation of
various functions in a single work role and assigning
the less professional components to a less skilful
worker, thus allowing the more skilful worker to
face greater challenge in the tasks he must perform.
(d) Management by Objectives-- Specific goals are set to
warkers and if manipulated properly, this could
eliminate boredom and stimulate interest for the
workers.
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(e) Establish Professional Education and Training Courses---
This will enhance the opportunity for the workers to
learn and develope their potentials.
(f) Emphasize Employee Fringe Benefits-- These include
vacations, sick leaves, pensions and bonus in addition
to the absolute salary level. However, this could
only be viewed as a maintenance factor and may not
necessarily motivate workers to perform well.
In general, the various programs suggested above have proved
to be successful in some organizations but not in others. It is
necessary to analyse the specific needs of a particular company
before any special programs could successfully be institutionalized
along with the other practices within the company.
C. Suggestion for Future Research
Job satisfaction per se is a very broad and complicated
topic. It encompasses a wide variety of life situations and
problem areas. It has drawn the attention of numerous researchers
from various disciplines of social sciences, and various socio-
logical as well as psychological theories have been proposed.
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The present research has been able to cover only a very limited
number of factors and to focus only on the commerce graduates of
Chinese University of Hong Kong as subject of study. The future
task will be to include more variables in the study of various
dimensions of job satisfaction. More detailed and careful. causal
studies on factor correlations will be necessary in order to get
a more thorough understanding of the subject. Hopefully a more
general theoretical model can be worked out eventually.
1APPENDIX I
Table A
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Number of Commerce Graduates 1964-1971 (b College)
Chung Chi New Asia United
TotalCollege College College
Year
Female Male Female Male Female Male FemaleMale
1964 4 0 8 1 12 l
c 01965 7 0 8 0 15 7
1966 7 3 10 5 4 21 10
1967 17 6 31 8 11 6 59 20
281968 19 15 17 163 10 52
1969 11 6 14 5 15 8 40 19
1970 7 7 16 173 10 40 20
221971 14 10 18 6 14 6 46
86 47 122 36 77 44 285 127Total
Sources: (i) Chung Chi College Calendar (1970-1971);
(ii) New Asia College Registry;




Number of Graduates 1.964- 1971 (by Major Subject)
BusinessAccounting Finance TotalAdministrationYear
Female Ma1eMal e Female Female MaIe FemaleMale
1964 3 0 1 1 4 0 18
1965 1 3 1 2 6 0 8 5
21966 1 3 7 0 10 5
1967 8 5 1 18 0 31 8
21968 5 1 1 0 11 317
21969 41 0 11 1 14 5
1970 6 0 8 0 16 3
1971 9 4 1 1 8 1 18 6
Source: New Asia College Registry.
Table C
United College
Number of Graduates 1964- 1971 (by Major Subject)
Accounting/Finance Business
TotalAdministrationYear
Male Female Mal e Female Male Female
1964
21965 20 0 v
21966 24 4
1967 11 6 11 G
1968 3 5 13 5 16 10
1969 5 3 10 5 15 8
1970 6 6 11 4 17 10
1971 5 3 9 3 14 6
Source: United College Registry
A-2
3APPENDIX II
THEORY AND MEASUI IM NT OF
OCCUPATIONAL MOBILITY
The Generational Occupational Mobility Score (G OMS) proposed
by Melvin M. Tumin and Arnold S. Feldman (1957) and modified by James
A. Geschwender (1961) is a technique for the measurement of inter-
generational occupational mobility. The required data and computational
procedures are given below.
A. Raw Data:
(1) Occupation of ego;
(2) Occupation of ego's father
(3) Occupation of all of ego's brothers and sisters.
B. Procedure:
(1) Divide the sample into different fathers' occupational groups.
(2) For each of the fathers' occupational groups in turn compute:
(a) The mean occupational score( x) of all their sons,
(b) The standard deviation of this distribution( 0')
(3) For each respondent compute the deviation of his occupational
score from the mean in 2(a) by subtracting the mean from the
individual respondent's occupational score.
(4) Divide the deviation computed in 3 above by the O'(computed
in 2(b) above) of that distribution. The resulting z score
is the GOMMS. Ten is added to make all scores positive.
(5) The procedure may be symbolically stated as follows:
GOMS
where x= Wean occupational score of all respondents and
brothers and'sisters of occupationally similar
fathers;
x= respondent's individual occupational score
O'= standard deviation of the distribution of
occupational scores of all.. respondents and
brothers and sisters within the same fathers'
occupational group.
C. Remarks: All scores below ten represent underachievement,
above ten overachievement.
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1　 　 香 港 中 文 大 學 商 科 畢 業 生 工 作 滿 足 感 之 研 究 　 陳 煒 衡
　 　 本 論 文 之 撰 寫 ， 旨 在 以 香 港 中 文 大 學 之 商 科 畢 業 生 為
對 象 ， 研 究 其 在 畢 業 後 工 作 之 滿 足 程 度 ， 作 一 項 學 術 性 之
研 究 ， 俾 能 使 在 此 領 域 學 者 ， 有 進 一 步 之 認 識 。
　 　 研 究 方 法 上 ， 本 文 採 用 相 關 法 ， 而 各 方 面 資 料 之 搜 集
， 則 以 郵 寄 問 卷 方 式 進 行 。 至 於 工 作 滿 足 感 因 素 之 量 度 則
分 以 下 三 種 項 目 ： （ 甲 ） 社 會 引 證 因 素 ； （ 乙 ） 公 司 因 素 ； （ 丙 ） 個 人
Likert
限 特 徵 法 。 問 卷 四 百 廿 一 份 ， 分 別 郵 寄 至 歷 屆 之 中 文 大 學
三 間 成 院 崇 基 、 新 亞 及 聯 合 之 商 科 畢 業 生 ， 實 際 回 信 者 有
2一 百 二 十 份 ， 佔 寄 出 數 目 百 份 之 二 十 九 有 多 。 資 料 分 析 方
面 ， 則 採 用 社 會 科 學 上 時 常 所 採 用 之 統 計 法 ， 以 不 同 之 因
素 ， 作 出 假 定 ， 然 後 以 所 量 度 得 之 數 字 資 料 ， 以 證 實 或 變
定 假 定 中 之 因 素 之 相 關 性 。
　 　 所 得 之 結 果 ， 分 三 方 面 而 敘 述 ：
（ 甲 ） 社 會 引 證 因 素
一 、 雖 然 大 多 數 之 父 母 對 其 子 女 職 業 上 沒 有 若 干 期 望 ， 但 數
　 字 顯 出 若 父 母 對 其 子 女 有 期 望 而 其 子 女 又 能 達 到 父 母 之
　 期 望 者 ， 則 他 們 之 滿 足 感 亦 較 高 。
二 、 職 位 之 高 低 與 父 親 之 職 位 有 重 要 之 直 接 連 帶 關 係 。
3三 如 其 職 位 不 及 其 兄 弟 姐 妹 者 ， 其 不 滿 足 感 分 數 亦 較 高 。
四 畢 業 生 會 利 用 相 同 社 會 背 境 之 人 士 為 其 評 價 其 職 業 成 就
　 之 優 劣 ， 故 其 職 位 愈 高 則 其 滿 足 感 亦 愈 大 。
　 　 上 述 之 結 果 顯 示 職 位 上 之 成 就 與 工 作 滿 足 感 之 程 度 有
極 顯 著 之 關 係 。
（ 乙 ） 公 司 因 素
一 、 機 構 種 類 　 以 服 務 於 政 府 者 有 最 大 滿 足 感 ， 其 次 則 為 私
　 人 機 構 ， 最 小 則 為 福 利 及 非 牟 利 機 構 。
二 、 機 構 大 小 　 在 大 機 構 服 務 者 其 滿 足 感 較 在 小 機 構 者 為 大 。
三 、 機 構 內 管 理 層 次 之 多 少 　 在 大 機 構 中 ， 管 理 層 次 愈 多 ，
4　 刻 滿 足 感 愈 大 。 反 之 ， 在 小 機 構 中 ， 管 理 層 次 愈 小 則 滿
　 足 感 亦 愈 大 。
四 、 管 理 階 層 之 位 置 　 職 位 之 高 低 與 工 作 滿 足 感 無 關 。
五 、 職 位 之 性 質 　 亦 無 關 係 。
六 待 遇 　 待 遇 對 工 作 滿 足 感 有 極 大 影 響 。
　 　 在 上 述 之 六 變 數 中 ， 除 待 遇 有 顯 著 的 關 係 外 ， 其 他 則
未 能 達 到 確 實 結 論 。
（ 丙 ） 個 人 因 素
一 、 年 齡 　 工 作 滿 足 感 隨 著 年 齡 而 增 長 ， 尤 其 是 在 三 十 歲 以
　 後 。
5二 、 性 別 　 沒 有 什 麼 影 響 。
三 、 婚 姻 狀 況 　 婚 姻 狀 況 與 工 作 滿 足 感 無 關 。
四 、 子 女 數 目 　 有 子 女 之 畢 業 生 實 在 太 小 ， 所 以 不 足 為 論 。
五 、 與 僱 主 之 相 處 年 份 　 與 僱 主 相 處 之 年 份 愈 長 ， 其 工 作 滿
　 足 感 亦 愈 大 。
　 　 事 實 上 ， 上 述 各 因 素 除 性 別 一 項 外 ， 均 與 年 齡 有 直 接
之 關 連 。 但 總 括 而 言 ， 愈 固 定 於 其 工 作 者 則 愈 會 感 到 滿 足
。
　 　 增 進 工 作 滿 足 感 之 程 序
（ａ) 擴 大 工 作 幅 度 。
6（ｂ） 工 作 之 轉 換 。
（ｃ） 工 作 之 淨 化 。
（ｄ） 目 標 管 理 。
（ｅ） 設 立 專 業 教 育 及 訓 練 課 程 。
（ｆ）
著 重 員 工 一 般 之 福 利 。


